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MEETINGS 
 

General Membership Meetings were held on Tuesdays as follows:   January 30; February 12; March 

12; April 2; May 7; June 11; July 9; August 6; September 10; October 1 (cancelled due to the 

government shutdown); and November 5, 2013. 

 

Executive Committee Meetings were also held on Tuesdays (or Thursdays) as follows:  February 19; 

March 28; April 23; May 21; June 18; July 23; September 17; and October 22, 2013. 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 
The New Kemet Harambe Chapter (NKHC) has maintained its core membership total between 25-30 

members over the course of the year.  A little less than half (46%) of New Kemet Harambe members 

are Lifetime and/or Gold Plus.  Several members are pursuing lifetime membership by adding 

additional funds to their “Funding Our Destiny” membership payments.  The membership 2013 goal 

was to reach 50 members!  By the end of 2013, the New Kemet Harambe Chapter had 32 members. 

 

NKHC held a Membership Open House at the Ralph H. Metcalfe Federal Building on Wednesday, 

May 22, 2013 for government staff to learn more about an advocate of equal opportunity and 

professional development for Black government employees at the Federal government level; a world 

class organization recognized for its excellence and integrity; and a national and regional network for 

present and future Black employees in Federal government to gain the abilities, knowledge or skills to 

maximize their career opportunities.  Cheryl Simpson, Membership Chair, with the assistance of 

Immediate Past President Donna Coleman and Kevan Ware, Chair, Program and Planning 

Committee, were available to promote our Distinguished Service Chapter, to share what NKHC has 

accomplished in its 10+ year history and to encourage staff (and potential members) to participate in 

the new and forthcoming activities of the Chapter.  The Chapter hosted another membership drive in 

the summer of 2014.  Kudos to Cheryl, Yvette Coleman, Patricia Thompson and Ethel Crisp in all 

of their coordination efforts to promote this event! 

 

The Membership Committee sent monthly outreach emails to potential members based upon referrals 

from current members or general inquiries made to the Chapter President.  These emails include 

information about the Chapter, the Chapter’s current quarterly report, contact information and the top 

ten reasons to join BIG.  The Membership Committee has also encouraged members to pursue 

National academic scholarships and is working to revise the new member orientation package. 

 

REGIONAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 

 
At the February 12, 2013 general membership meeting, NKHC elected the following members to 

serve as their Region 5, Regional Council Representatives for the 2013 year:   Yvette Coleman, 

Patricia Thompson and Deena Sheppard as primaries and Brian Bell, alternate. 
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NATIONAL DELEGATES ASSEMBLY REPRESENTATIVES 
 

NKHC elected the following members to serve as their delegates at the 2013 National Delegates 

Assembly in Dallas, Texas on Sunday, August 18 and   Monday, August 19:   Donna Coleman, Ethel 

Crisp, Deena Sheppard and Patricia Thompson.  Yvette Coleman and Antionette Hall were elected 

to serve as the Alternates. 

 

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 

 

Chapter NTI Stipend 

 
The New Kemet Harambe Chapter (NKHC) formed its first annual Chapter National Training Institute 

(NTI) Stipend.  The stipend covered the cost of NTI registration for two (2) eligible Chapter members; 

made possible through our Funding our Destiny Program.  We were pleased to offer this stipend on 

July 2, 2013. 

 

Educational Brown Bag Seminar:  Employee Benefits 

 
NKHC presented an educational brown bag seminar on November 20, 2012 designed specifically for 

Federal employees on the topic of Employee Benefits that was facilitated by Chapter member Kevan 

Ware.  Kevan has presented similar outstanding seminars at the BIG 2012 Region V Training 

Conference and the BIG 2012 National Training Conference.   This informative session provided 

specific information on federal benefits and how to maximize benefit dollars for financial success.  

 

The following topics were covered in detail during this 1-hour session: 
 

· Federal Employees Group Life Insurance (FEGLI) 

· Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) 

· Federal Employees Retirement Systems (FERS) 

· Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) 

· IRAs (Individual Retirement Accounts) 

· Social Security Benefits and Long Term Care (LTC) Insurance 

 

Kudos to Kevan for presenting another outstanding seminar to employees located in the Ralph H. 

Metcalfe Federal Building and from other government offices located in downtown Chicago.  More 

educational seminars are planned for the 2013 year on various topics of interest to government 

employees. 
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WTTW Channel 11’sTelethon  

 
NKHC, friends and family participated in WTTW-Channel 

11’s Membership Drive at their studio in Chicago.  This 

fundraiser helps the station to provide outstanding television 

programming to the greater Chicago community.  During the 5 

hour shift on Saturday, December 1, 2012.  The volunteers 

recorded telephone pledges of financial support.  NKHC has 

participated in this event for 12 consecutive years!  We 

appreciate the opportunity to give back to the community.  

Participating NKHC members are:  President Yvette Coleman, 

2
nd

 VP Brian C. Bell, and Parliamentarian Ethel L. Crisp. 

 

 

Winter Community Outreach Activity Visit  
 

NKHC participated in a community outreach activity for the 2012 year 

with the  Emergency Fund Program and their partnership with the 

Chicago Alliance to End Homelessness, where the Chapter was 

instrumental in making a donation  to help low income Chicago area 

individuals and families through a crises or transition.  The Chapter 

voted to give a $150.00 monetary donation to go towards the purchase of 

a refrigerator for a family who may not be able to afford one.   

 

President Yvette Coleman, Assistant Treasurer Deena Sheppard and 

Parliamentarian Ethel Crisp delivered the Chapter’s donation to the 

Emergency Fund Program Office’s Chief Executive Officer Dr. Nonie 

Brennan on December 18, 2012 at 651 West Washington Street, Suite 

504, in Chicago.  This activity served to encourage fellowship, to engage the members in 

demonstrating sensitivity to serving the community, and to making a difference in the lives of 

families by “helping people today for tomorrow.”   

 

Federal Government Rally 

 
Ethel Crisp, NKHC Parliamentarian, as well as the Sergeant-at-Arms 

and Parliamentarian for Local 704 of the American Federal of 

Government Employees (AFGE), AFL-CIO, encouraged  NKHC 

members to participate in a rally to “Stop the Sequester”  on 

Wednesday, March 20, 2013 in the Federal Plaza, located at 230 South 

Dearborn Street in Chicago.   

 

The rally was endorsed by AFGE District 7, AFGE Locals 375 (RRB), 

603, 648 (DOL), 704 (EPA), 789 (VA), 911 (HUD), 1395 (SSA), 1765 (VA) and AFGE Councils 73 

(DOL), 220 (SSA) and 238 (EPA), and the Chicago Federation of Labor.   Ethel, and fellow Local 

704 Officer and Treasurer, Troy Stock (pictured) were pleased to see over 500 federal government 

employees (NKHC members and our Region V Midwest First Vice President, Mary Watkins) come 
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to the rally from several government agencies all over the city (the staff from the Social Security 

Administration came in a bus) to support the unions’ actions to stop sequestration!  The rally 

received city and cable media coverage too! 

 

NKHC Oratorical Student Competition 
 

NKHC made plans to participate in the Blacks In Government’s 2013 National Oratorical Student 

Competition.  Local schools in the Chicagoland area, along with local churches, were contacted to 

garner interest in participating in the program and the theme – “Parents Just Don’t Understand: 

Bridging the Communication Gap between Parents and Teens.”   

 

NKHC is thankful for our member, Lashana Johnson, for coordinating the 2013 Oratorical Contest 

and reaching out to local area schools to solicit potential candidates from the Chicago metropolitan 

area.  Despite heavy recruitment efforts, the contest was canceled due to a lack of responses.  The 

Chapter is researching new and innovative ways of reaching high school students through the use of 

technology and hope to have candidates for the 2014 Region V and National competitions. 

 

Educational Brown Bag Seminar: Storm Water Management  
 

Brian Bell, NKHC Second Vice President and Bob Newport, of the 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Programs 

Branch, prepared an informative presentation on storm water 

management.  This presentation described storm water discharges; how 

these discharges can impact receiving waters such as lakes, rivers and 

streams; and how they are regulated, including the use of green 

infrastructure techniques used by residents, cities and regions to reduce, 

recycle and re-use storm water.  

 

 

NKHC Spring Community Outreach Activity 

 
The Glass Slipper Project is a non-profit organization that gives 

away free prom dresses and accessories to high school juniors 

and seniors in the Chicago metropolitan and surrounding areas. 

The Glass Slipper Project collects new and almost-new formal 

dresses and accessories and provides them, free of charge, to students 

who are unable to purchase their own prom attire.  Dresses are 

distributed at the Glass Slipper "boutiques" each prom season, where 

each student receives individual assistance from a volunteer 

"personal shopper" as she shops for the dress of her dreams.  
 
Several members of the Chapter participated in the Glass Slipper Project by donating dresses; make 

up, jewelry, shoes and evening bags to support the second boutique which was held on Saturday 

April 20, 2013 at McCorkle School, 4421 S. State Street, in Chicago.  Adrianne Callahan, NKHC 

Corresponding Secretary, coordinated the donations and volunteers from the NKHC and Windy City 
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Chapter of FEW membership with a great response.  Kudos to Adrianne and Ethel Crisp in their 

efforts to help make prom dreams come true for hundreds of young ladies.  

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS 

 

NKHC’s 12
th

 Year Anniversary Recognition

NKHC celebrated their 12
th

 year anniversary at their general 

membership meeting on Tuesday, April 2, 2013 with a cake reception.  

NKHC was chartered April 21, 2001 and we look forward to another 

successful year in fulfilling chapter goals and objectives and becoming 

a greater advocate in promoting professionalism and leadership 

development among Blacks in government; to develop and promote 

programs which will enhance ethnic pride and educational opportunities 

for Blacks in government, and to provide a learning and fellowship environment for inclusion, growth 

and advocacy.  A high-five to NKHC!!!

 

On January 30, 2013, New Kemet Harambe Chapter held its New Year 

Celebration and Officers' Installation Ceremony at the Ralph H. Metcalfe 

Federal Building.  President Coleman reflected on the Chapter's 2012 

accomplishments, acknowledged award achievements, and discussed 

challenges and new opportunities in the coming year.  The installation of 

officers was performed by First Vice President Mary Watkins, Great 

Lakes Midwest Region V. 

 

First VP Watkins provided regional updates and shared information on the upcoming 2013 Regional 

Council Meetings and the 2013 National Training Conference in Dallas, Texas.  The newly installed 

officers of NKHC are:  Patricia Thompson, First Vice President; Sheila Barnes, Treasurer; and 

Adrianne Callahan, Corresponding Secretary.  The ceremony concluded with a delicious, soul-food 

catered luncheon that was purchased through New Kemet Harambe's "Funding Our Destiny" 

Program.  

 

Overwhelming Support for NKHC Member 

 
During the month of April, NKHC members were informed that our Chapter brother Joseph Williams 

was in need of leave.  Joe, an Attorney in the Office of Regional Counsel with the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency, suffered a stroke last year, had brain surgery and has been home since then 

recuperating.  Chapter members have been sending encouragement and well wishes cards and email 

messages, made visits to his home, and extended general offers of support to keep him updated on 

Chapter and BIG activities and to uplift his spirits.  As a show of unity and a demonstration of love on 

behalf of NKHC, 10 members (including a former member) donated 164 hours of annual leave to Joe. 

These donations were timely as his available leave hours were soon to be depleted.  As of this report, 

Joe is feeling and doing extremely well!  Many thanks to all of the Chapter members who donated and 

we ask the entire BIG family to continue to pray for steadfast healing and recovery for our brother. 
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Federal Employee of the Year Award Winner 

 
Congratulations to Adrianne M. Callahan, NKHC Corresponding 

Secretary, who was awarded the Federal Employee of the Year 

Award in the Outstanding Program Specialist Category on June 12, 

2013 at the Harris Theatre in Chicago!  Each year the Chicago 

Federal Executive Board recognizes the accomplishments of 

outstanding federal employees.   
  

Adrianne is a nationally recognized leader and a dedicated, 

outstanding advocate for small businesses in securing contracting 

opportunities with the federal government and its large contractors. As the only Small Business 

Utilization Coordinator for EPA Region 5, she created some remarkable initiatives to foster 

opportunities and stimulate involvement of small businesses in the EPA procurement process. Along 

the way, Adrianne recorded a number of “firsts” in the small business development field. One of 

these original projects was her contributions to the success of an EPA event under the White House 

Initiative to identify and reach historically underrepresented social-economic small businesses 

known as “HUB Zone” businesses.   

 

The nomination review process is very stringent and the final selections are made by a non-Federal 

panel of judges.  Hundreds of nominations in various categories were received; there were over 50 in 

the Outstanding Program Specialist Category and our very own Adrianne Callahan was selected.  

The Award and Citation read:  “Ms. Callahan is a recognized leader, a dedicated and outstanding 

advocate for small businesses in securing contracting opportunities with the federal government and 

its large contractors. She has created remarkable initiatives to foster opportunities and stimulate 

involvement of small businesses in the EPA procurement process.”  Way to go Adrianne, NKHC is 

very proud of you! 

 

 

NKHC Attendance at 2013 National Delegates Assembly and the National Training 

Institute in Dallas 
 

There were 5 NKHC members who attended the 2013 National Delegates 

Assembly (NDA) Meeting in Dallas, TX on August 18 and 19 at the Hilton 

Anatole Hotel as Delegates – Donna Coleman, Ethel Crisp, Deena Sheppard, 

and Patricia Thompson – and Alternate – Antionette Hall.   

 

Ethel served as the National Resolutions Chair and presented 8 proposed 

resolutions for adoption.  From the 8 introduced to the Delegates (1 was presented from the floor), 4 were 

adopted and are posted on the BIG/NDA webpage. One of the highlights at the NDA was the adoption of 

a resolution in recognition of the Honorable Thomas Walton, NDA Chair who has faithfully served in 

this leadership role for 25 years! NDA Delegates used the hand-held electronic voting devices again in 

casting votes on the standing rules, amendments to the National BIG Constitution, resolutions, and the 

election of national officers.    
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In addition, these delegates also attended the National Training Institute, August 19 through August 22, 

also held at the Hilton Anatole Hotel, by attending various educational workshops, plenary sessions, and 

special events. NKHC looks forward to attending both the 2014 NDA and NTI next year in Las Vegas, 

Nevada and will encourage more members to attend as well. 

 

Life Membership 
 

We are proud to have an additional Life Member in our Chapter, 1st VP Patricia Thompson.  Pat is the 

first Chapter member who gained life membership by increasing her allotments in the Funding our 

Destiny Program.  She was recognized at the 2013 NTI for joining the ranks of Life members of BIG.  

The New Kemet Harambe Chapter now has 14 Life members.   

 

Help Us Help Ourselves Initiative 
 

NKHC proudly pledged $500.00 and contributed to the National BIG "Help us Help 

Ourselves Initiative."  Chapter members are encouraged to make individual 

contributions to further assist in this effort. Our 1
st
 Vice President Patricia Thompson 

responded by making a personal donation to the National Initiative.  Thanks Pat! 

 

 

 

Advocating for a College Education 

 
In an effort to support and proudly reflect her alumni status, Adrianne Callahan, Corresponding 

Secretary, participated in some marketing efforts for Grantham University located in Kansas City, 

MO.  Grantham University is a partner with many federal groups including Blacks In Government 

(BIG), Federally Employed Women (FEW) and American Federation of Government Employees.  

Grantham University also provides scholarships to members of these groups, including BIG.   

 

Along with a tuition discount for eligible members, The Greater Kansas City Chapter of BIG receives 

a full scholarship, valued up to $38,600, for a deserving member to earn an undergraduate or graduate 

degree at the University.  We hope to see other BIG Chapters, including our own, develop 

educational partnerships.  Adrianne received a scholarship to complete her Master’s Degree from 

FEW and proudly shares her online university experience with Chapter members and encourages 

those who are interested in pursuing their education to consider Grantham University. Additionally, 

Grantham University is featured on the Kansas City’s website and includes a cameo appearance of 

Adrianne and her family  -  

http://www.elocallink.tv/clients3/mo/kansascity/tourplay.php?movie=kansmo11_edu_iwd&spon=edu

cation 

  

http://www.elocallink.tv/clients3/mo/kansascity/tourplay.php?movie=kansmo11_edu_iwd&spon=education
http://www.elocallink.tv/clients3/mo/kansascity/tourplay.php?movie=kansmo11_edu_iwd&spon=education
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Chapter Policies 

 
NKHC voted on two new policies at their November meeting that will address the following: 

Benevolence Acknowledgement for Chapter Members and Voluntary Participation in Payroll 

Allotments. 

 
 

NKHC conducted their 2014-2016 elections for the offices of President, 2
nd

 Vice 

President, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer at the November General 

Membership meeting on November 5, 2013.  The election results are as follows:  

President – Adrianne Callahan; 2
nd

 Vice President – Anthony L. Ward and 

Assistant Treasurer – Deena Sheppard 

 

Congratulations to the newly elected 2014-2016 Officers of the New Kemet Harambe Chapter!  The 

new Officers will be installed at the Chapter’s first meeting in January 2014.    

 

Is There A Doctor In The House? 
 

Yes, there is!  Congratulations to Dr. Ethel L. Crisp who received her 

Doctorate of Philosophy Degree in Educational Leadership from Kingsbridge 

University in November 2013.  The University also awarded Dr. Crisp with a 

Certificate of Distinction and an Award of Excellence.  Dr. Crisp serves as the 

New Kemet Harambe Chapter Parliamentarian.  The Chapter is very proud of 

Ethel on this great accomplishment and for sharing her many talents with us!   
 

 

 

Holiday Celebration 

 
New Kemet Harambe Chapter held its annual Holiday Celebration on December 17, 2013.  Kudos to 

the planning committee chaired by Kevan Ware for organizing a great event that was enjoyed by all.  

The festivities included a delicious soul food meal catered by MacArthur’s Restaurant and sponsored 

by IHC Financial Group, Inc.  The objective was to celebrate our successes in 2013 and encourage 

visitors to join our Chapter.  By the end of the event, five (5) new members joined!  The Chapter 

President presented special awards to three members with longstanding appointments and 

commitment to the Chapter:  Cheryl Simpson (Membership Chair), Marion Cleveland (Chaplain), 

and Dr. Ethel Crisp (Parliamentarian).  The Chapter presented President Yvette Coleman with an 

award plaque for “outstanding leadership as President.” 

 
Submitted by: 

 Yvette Coleman 
Yvette Coleman, Immediate Past President 

New Kemet Harambe Chapter, BIG 

Great Lakes Midwest Region V - Chicago, IL 

http://www.123rf.com/photo_8049071_gavel.html

